EMBEC Scientific Award
The Austrian non-profit organization EMBEC has decided to offer the EMBEC Scientific
Award. The Guidelines and Selection Criteria for the EMBEC Scientific Award are as
follows:
1. The award is open for free applications.
2. The award will be given for an excellent publication in a peer reviewed journal indexed
in MEDLINE or EMBASE. The publication must be issued after Jan. 01, 2003.
3. The most important selection criteria are outstanding contributions to medical and
biological engineering in at least one of the following fields:
- methodology
- technology
- clinical relevance
- health care
4. The publication shall describe original work in English language. The whole work or
essential parts must not have been published before. Scientific work which has been
submitted for other awards or already has been recognized by other awards will not be
accepted. Only one work per author/applicant is considered.
5. The work must have been done in Europe.
6. The applicant shall be born after Dec. 31, 1974.
7. In case of more than one author, the applicant must be the first author. All other authors
must declare their agreement with the application in written form.
8. The prize winner declares her/his willingness to present the subject of the publication in a
special lecture at the EMBEC’05.
9. The deadline for submission is April 30, 2004. The submission must include
- the published paper (5 copies)
- a 1 to 3 pages description of the innovative content of the paper (5 copies)
- the curriculum vitae including a complete list of scientific papers (no abstracts) (5 copies)
- the agreement declaration of co-authors signed by all of them
10. The EMBEC Scientific Award is provided with the following financial support:
- 1.000,- €
- travelling expenses (train, APEX flight etc.) for coming to Prague to the EMBEC’05
- Reimbursement of the EMBEC’05 conference fee.
11. Submision shall be made to the chair of the EMBEC organization:
Prof. Dr. Dr.h.c. Helmut Hutten
Institute of Medical Engineering
University of Technology
Inffeldgasse 18
A – 8010 Graz (Austria)
12. All applicants will be informed about the final decision not later than June 15, 2005.
13. The final decision will be made a committee that is nominated by the chair of the EMBEC
organization.

